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English 4742 Fall 2016 Syllahns 11 
English 4742, section 001: Studies in Genre 
The Contemporary Latin American Novel 
Fall 2016 I Coleman 3150 I MWF 2-2.50 PM 
Instructor: Dr. Robert Martinez 
Office: Coleman Hall 3371 
E-mail: rlmartinez@eiu.edu 
Office Hours: MF 11 AM-12 PM and 3 PM-4.30 PM, and by appointment 
Class Web: Course page via DZL 
Course Description: 
English 4742 (3-0-3 credits) is designed to be a "focused study of genre. Topics vary each semester." 
In this iteration of the course, we will cast a critical eye upon the term "Third World Literature" and 
explore a variety of exciting literature often obscured by the shadows of the United States/North 
America, Britain, and Western Europe. We will study the contemporary Latin American novel and 
some earlier modern works that helped to give rise to this genre. Our course will explore how Latin 
American literary (and some cinematic) narratives broaden our understanding of the complicated 
ways in which identity-both personal and national-have developed in the modern novel of the late­
twentieth century and early twenty-first century. In particular, we will consider the innovative 
strategies that Latin American and Latino/a writers brought to the genre of the novel to address 
problems of existence, political strife, and nationhood-from the excitingly bizarre literary 
experiments of "magic realism" to the current re-invigoration of gritty social realism and 
crime/mystery fiction. These literary experiments illustrate a new generation of global voices from 
Latin America, the Caribbean, and Latinos/as in the U.S. responding to everything from life in the USA, 
to the brutal legacy of political dictatorships in South and Central America, to the ongoing culture of 
drug cartel violence. 
Central to all these explorations will be a set of thematic questions: How do these writers imagine new 
conceptions of the self/identity in Latin American/Hispanic/Latino conceptions of the novel? How are 
personal issues oflove, romance, and family altered? And most importantly, just what is "history," and 
how do narratives of the past affect us? Open to majors and non-majors. A great course for future 
teachers and anyone interested in gaining a more in-depth global perspective. (Prerequisite: ENG 
2205. This course may be repeated once with the permission of the department chairperson, and it 
counts towards the minor in Latin American Studies.) This course fits the following English 
Department Themes: Identity & Culture; Law & Social justice; Genre, Form & Poetics; Media, 
Technology & Popular Culture; Education & Society 
Course Goals & Objectives: 
During this class, students will work on and develop the following skills: 
• Identify, critique, and apply effectively genre theory or applicable theory 
• Develop ability to analyze and contextualize textual and cultural artifacts in terms of genre 
expectations, applications, and historical trends 
• Evaluate and recognize effectively the characteristics of the genre(s) and texts 
• Demonstrate understanding of how genre influences comprehension, production, 
consumption, and/or reception of texts 
• Speak and write analytically and effectively about genre-related concepts/debates 
• Create or develop a greater understanding of twentieth- and twenty-first century Latin 
American history and culture 
• Create or develop a greater understanding of Latin American literary and artistic styles and 
movements 
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• Be able to analyze and assess the meaning and importance of non-fiction material (e.g., political 
documents, cultural/intellectual essays, scholarly assessments) and the relevance it bears on 
literary works 
• Demonstrate an appreciation of the diverse experiences and perspectives that shape human 
culture, in service of global citizenship 
• Improve your public speaking skills through course discussions and in-class presentations 
• Improve your writing (and research) skills through formal and informal writing assignments 
• Develop written and oral communication skills 
• Identify world-shaping forces and events in Latin American culture 
• Develop a critical perspective of the relationship between Latin American culture, cinema, and 
literature vis-a-vis student knowledge of U.S. culture, cinema, and literature 
Required Texts: 
-Jorge Luis Borges, selected stories (DZL) 
-Julio Cort<izar, selections fron1 Blow-up and Other 
Stories (D2L) 
-Alicia Gaspar De Alba, Desert Blood: The Juarez 
Murders 
-Santiago Roncagliolo, Red April 
·-Hector Tobar, The Tattooed Soldier 
-·Patricio Pron, My Fathers' Ghost Is Climbing in the 
Rain 
-Juan Gabriel Vasquez, The Sound of Things Falling 
-Alejandro Zambra, The Private Lives of Trees 
-Yuri Herrera, Signs Preceding the End of the World 
Required Attendance, Materials & Editions: 
• Check e-mail daily 
Required Films (in full or excerpted): 
-Pablo Larrafn, Post Mortem (2010, Chile] 
,, Shaul Schwarz, Norco Cultura [2013, Mexico/USA) 
-Jeff & Michael Zimbalist, The Two Escobars (2010, 
Colombia/USA) 
- Adrian Garcia Bogliano, Sud or Frio (tr. Cold Sweat, 
2010) 
Required Music: 
-La Vida Boheme, Sera (2013) 
-Ana Tijoux (Anamaria Merino Tijoux), Vengo (2014) 
• Visit class web site or other recommended web resources frequently (use Firefox or Safari 
browsers) 
• Use text editions found at Textbook Rental 
• Attend class and participate daily in discussion 
• Listen to all assigned music carefully 
• Attend all film screenings and take notes during film 
• Additional readings via handouts or D2L 
Assignments: 
• Paper #1, Close Argumentative Analysis (6-8 pages/1500-1950 words): 15% 
• Paper #2, Argumentative Research Paper (10-12 pages/2400-2900 words): 25% 
• D2L Forum "Discussion Starters": 5% 
• Attendance & Participation: 15% 
• Group Project Presentation: 20% 
• Final Exam: 20% 
Grading Scale: 
•A=94-100 
• A- = 90-93 
• B+=87-89 
• B = 84-86 
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• B-= 80-83 
• C+=77-79 
• c = 74-76 
• C-= 70-73 
• D = 60-69 
• F =below 60 
Content Warning: 
The post-war, contemporary era of Latin America (1945-present] has witnessed many traumatic 
events and human rights abuses. Many Latin American writers and filmmakers tackle these traumatic, 
complex moments in history and thus engage in representations of struggles and violence. Some of 
these writers and filmmakers will often use stark methods to explore social problems and social 
violence, machismo, and political/sexual violence (sometimes involving rape, torture, or other forms of 
abuse) as a way to get readers' attention and tell stories that represent the realities and challenges 
they see in their worlds. As a result, some of our texts may prove emotionally painful for or morally 
offensive to you. If you're unwilling to read such material, please consider switching to another 
course. If you consider this literature worth reading but find yourself upset by it, always feel free to 
talk to me during my office hours, and to bring up your concerns during class if you're comfortable. 
Specific Assignments: 
All papers should be double spaced, in 12-point, Times New Roman font, with 1" (top/bottom) and 
1.25" (left/right) margins. Make sure to include your name, course name, professor's name, and date 
on the front page; a title for your paper; and your name and page numbers in the headers of the paper. 
Staple your papers. 
I[l_e ShotLf'AQer_(6-8 p<e�_; You must choose to write about one of the novels we have covered in the 
first half of the course. You should identify a specific topic of interest to you in the novel and develop 
an argument that interprets that aspect of the novel. For example, you may wish to discuss the 
treatment of a certain character or theme, the use of a recurring image, motif, or word/phrase in a 
given work, but make sure your topic is focused. Remember, this is a short paper that must present a 
convincing interpretation of the work you have chosen. Outside research is not required for this 
paper; it should simply be your analysis of the text(s) at hand. 
TheLQngj'fil)ftilQ_:l2pages); This paper requires you to build a more sophisticated argument about 
one or more of the texts we will study in this course (or a text related to this course outside of the 
required reading). This paper requires close analysis of primary texts as well as the integration of 
outside critical/scholarly opinion and arguments (i.e., use of outside research from journal articles or 
academic book studies). The choice of text for this paper must be different from the choice of your 
first paper. Outside research is required for this paper (at least two academic/professional sources). 
You must cite your sources in MLA format. 
GrQ.\!P Project: Early in the semester, you will be asked to look over a variety of synopses of various 
Latin American films or music and to rank your interest in these "texts." Based on your ranking, l will 
place you into groups and each group will be responsible for developing a presentation (to be 
delivered at the end of the course) that critically assesses the text's meaning and relevance to Latin 
American literature and culture. 
forum Po'i_t_s_; Throughout the semester I will require each student to write a short critical response to 
the texts or films we are studying. This post will require you to engage in closer analysis of course 
material to augment class discussion. 
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Failure to cite any outside sources or critics will constitute plagiarism. 
Student Academic Integrity: 
Students are expected to maintain principles of academic integrity and conduct as defined in EIU's 
Code of Conduct (http://www.eiu.edu/judicial/studentconductcode.php). Violations will be reported 
to the Office of Student Standards. 
Disability Services: 
If you are a student with a documented disability in need of accommodations to fully participate in this 
class, please contact the Office of Student Disability Services (OSDS). All accommodations must be 
approved through OSDS. Please stop by Ninth Street Hall, Room 2006, or call 217-581-6583. 
Student Success Center: 
Students who are having difficulty achieving their academic goals are encouraged to contact the 
Student Success Center ( www.eiu.edu/-success) for assistance with time management, test taking, 
note taking, avoiding procrastination, setting goals, and other skills to support academic achievement. 
The Student Success Center provides individualized consultations. To make an appointment, call 217-
581-6696, or go to 9th Street Hall, Room 1302. 
Tech Support 
If you need assistance with DZL, call D2L Support toll free at 1-877-325-7778. Support is available 24 
bours a day, seven days a week. E-mail and Cbat options are also available on the "My Home" page 
after logging in to DZL. Other D2L resources including a DZL Orientation course for students are 
available on the same page. For technical questions regarding other software, hardware, network 
issues, EIU Net!D/password, or Panthermail, please contact the ITS Helpdesk at 217-581-4357 during 
regular business hours (8 am-5 pm) or submit a help ticket at https://techsupport.eiu.eduf. If you 
have a question regarding course content, contact your instructor. 
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English 4742, section 001: Studies in Genre 
The Contemporary Latin American Novel 
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*Please note: This schedule is tentative; activities or readings are subject to change depending on 
class progress. 
Date 
Mon., 
8/22 
Wed ., 
• 
8/24 
Fri., 
8/26 
Mon., 
8/29 
Wed., 
What We'll l:.lo in Class ·�----.j- What's Due Next Class ----�· =�--· 
Course policies/syllabus review 
Introduction to the course 
! Finish discussion of Latin American 
literary and cultural themes; begin 
discussion of Borges 
Discuss Borges and Cortazar 
I 
.. 
Discuss Cortazar 
Discuss Cortazar and Zam bra's The 
' 
Read Jorge Luis Borges, "The Garden of Forking 
Paths" and "The Captive," "The Plot," and "Borges 
and I" (D2L) 
Read Julio Cortazar "The Continuity of the Parks" ' 
and "Axolotl" (D2L) 
Read Cortazar, "The Night Face Up" 
Review Cortazar, "The Night Face U p" (D2L) 
Start reading Alejandro Zam bra, The Private Lives 
of Trees [PP: 13·62) 
Read Alejandro Zam bra, The Private Lives of.Trees 
: ,, .. , . 
M• 
8/31 • Private Lives of l 1 ee_s 
_
_
_
_
_ 
---+-· �(P�P_· ""1_3_·6_2�) _
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
 _, 
Fri., 9/2 -Dl-scuss The Priv:1te Lives of Trees Finis
.
h Zam bra, The Private Uves of Trees (p�p. 63· 
I 98) 
I Mon., I Labor Day- No Class 10jo! Do basic research in order to determine 9£.5 
I ��ct .. I Conclude The Private Lives of Trees Choices for Group Project due I 
Fri., 9 /9 Discuss The Sound of Things Falling 
Mon., Discuss The Sound of Things Falling 
9/12 
Wed., Discuss The Sound of Things Falling 
I 9/14 
Fri., 
I 
Discuss The Sound of Things Palling 
9/16 
Mon.I [ Discuss The Sound of Things Falling 
9/19 -
Wed., Discuss The Sound of Things Falling 
9/21 
Fri., Discuss The Sound of Things Falling 
9/23 
Mon., Discuss My Fathers' Ghost Is Climbing 
9L26 in the Rain -
Wed., Discuss My Fathers' Ghost Is Climbing 
' 9/28 in the Rain 
r-=-· 
I ��io Discuss My Fathers' Ghost ls Climbing in the Rain 
Group Projec,!_choices -
Start reading Juan Gabriel Vasquez, The Sound of 
' Things Falling (pp. 1-40) 
Read Vasquez, The Sound of Things Falling (pp. 41-
911 
1 Read Vasquez, The Sound o{Things Falling (pp. 92· 
' 132) . .. 
Read Vasquez, The Sound of Things Palling (pp. 
133-173] 
' Read Vasquez, The Sound of Things Palling [pp. 
174-224) 
Read Vasquez, The Sound of Things Falling (pp. 
225·265] 
J 
Fimsh Vasquez, The Sound of'Things Falling [pp. 
266-3201 j Start reading Patricio Pron'i,My Fathers' Ghost Is 
' Climbing in the Rain (pp. 3·601 I Read -M;Fachers' Ghost Is Climbing in the Rain (pp. 
' 61-112} 
1 Read My Fathers' Ghost ls Climbing in the Rain (pp. 
113-163) -----
Finish My Fathers' Ghost ls Climbing in the Rain 
(pp. 164·212] 
' 
' Mon., 
10/3 
Wed., 
10/5 
Fri.1 1 10;7 
-
Mon., 
10/10 
Wed., 
10/12 
Fri,, 
l0f:t4 
Mon., 
. 10/17 
Wed., 
10/19 
Fri., 
10/21 
Mon., 
10/24 
Conclude discussion of My Fathers' 
Ghost ls Climbing in the Rain 
Start watching Bogliano's Cold Sweat 
Finish watching Bogliano's Cold Sweat 
Discuss Cold Sweat 
I 
Discuss The Tattooed Soldier 
Paper #1 Due in DZL Dropbox 
Fall Break - No Class 
" -
-
-
' Discuss The Taltooecl Soldier 
-
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Begin reading Hector To�ar, The Tattooe� Soldier I 
(pp. 1-50] I Takes notes on and analyze Cold Sweat 
Read T_obar, The Tattooed Soldier ([l[l. 51-� 
Take notes on and analyze Cold Sweat 
Read Tobar, The Tattooed Soldier (pp. 102-152] · 
Read Tobar, The Tattooed Soldier (pp. 153-203] 
Read Tobar, The Tallooecl Soldier (pp. 204-304} 
- . -
Be finishing your work on Paper #1 ! 
-··- - --
--·-
-
. Finish Tobar, The Tattooed Soldier (pp. 306-320) 
i 
���
�
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�
--- �
���
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�
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�
�
�
�
�
�
�
--,-
�
-
c
-
�
--1 
• Discuss The Tattooed Soldier . Begin reading Santiago Roncagliolo, Red April (pp. 
I
, Watch Fukunaga's Sin Nombre 
Discuss Red April 
1 3-33] 
Takes notes on and analyze Sin Nombre 
i Read Roncagliolo, Reel April (pp. 34-141) 
--------
�
-+-- - - -- ---
Finish watching Fukunaga's Sin Takes notes on and analyze Sin Nombre 
Nombre 
-1 I 
Discuss Reel April f------+- .L
�ead Roncagliolo, Red April (pp. 142-192) 
I Read Roncagliolo, Red April (pp. 193-233� Wed., 10/26 
Fri., 
' 10/28 
I Mon., 
10/31 
Wed., 
11/2 
Fri., 
11/4 
Mon., 
11/7 
Wed., 
' 11/9 
I ��i;;1 
Discuss Sin Nombre 
-
I 
Discuss Reel April Finish reading Roncagliolo, Red April (pp. 225-
271) 
j Con�lude discussion of Red April -Start reading Herrera's Signs Preceding the Encl of 
i j the World (IJ!l. 11-31] 
I Watch Larrafn's Post Mortem ; Takes notes on and analyze Post Mortem 
Read Herrera's Signs Preceding the Encl of the 
World roo. 32-621 -
Watch Larrafn's Post Mortem , Takes notes on and analyze Post Mortem 
i I Finish Herrera's Signs Preceding the Encl of the 
i _ _  ! World (P!l· 63-107) 
I Discuss Signs Preceding the End of the � 
World 
Conclude discussion of Signs Preceding , Start reading Alicia Gaspar De Alba, Desert Blood: 
' 
the End of the World The Juarez Murders (pp. 1-511 ' 
Read Gaspar De Alba, Desert Blood: The ju� Watch Norco Cultura 
' Murders (pp. _52-102) _ 
I Mon., I Watch Narco Cultura AL14 .•. Wed., : Finish Narco Cultura; begin discussion 
11/16 
Fri., Discuss Narco Cultura and begin 
11/18 discussion of Desert Blood 
11/21- Thanksgiving Break - No Classes 
11/25 
Mon., Discuss Desert Blood: The Juarez 
11/28 Murders 
Wed., Discuss Desert Blood: The Juarez 
11/30 I Murders 
Fri., Conclude discussion of Desert Blood: 
12/2 The Juarez Murders; begin Group 
Presentations, if neces�ary 
Mon. , Grau Presentations 
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I Read Gaspar De Alba's D�sert Blood over� 
I cpp. 1 o_:i-1531 .. 
I Read Gaspar De Alba's Desert Blood over break ' (pp. 154-204) 
Read Gaspar De Alba, Desert Blood: The Juarez 
Murders (pp. 205:255) .. I Finish Gaspar De Alba, Desert Blood: The 
]uarezM1Lrders ([l(J. 256-346) 
Finalize your group projects, and be near 
completion for vour term paper! 
Finalize your group projects, and be near 
completion for your term paper! 
Finalize group presentation work 
_Work on final paper! 
l 
' 
-1 l 
- -
I , . 
l Jll_S +l --------------+-- --- --� --------j 
Wed., I Group Presentations 
p 
12/7 
Fri., 
1
12/9 
Paper #2 Due 
I 
Group Presentations 
Course Evals 
Start studying for final exam, and finish up Paper 
#2! 
Continue studying for final exam! 
